
Complaint No. 1"88/2019

CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM
Uttar Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam

UHBVN COMPLEX,
SECTOR-8, HUDA, NEAR GYMKHANA CLUB,

KURUKSHETRA - 136118 (HARYANA}

E-mail: uhbvncgrf@gmail.com
Phone '. 0I7 44-222855

lo

Smt" Sunita Ohlan, W1o Sh^ Sandeep Ohlan,

Krishna Food & Beverage,

Nizarnpur Road, Near Saini Sweets,

Village Parnala,

Distt. jhajjar. ( Mob^ 8227 87201.7)

No cn fl luHlcGRF-188l2ars

e/-//-tu/f

Subject: - Order in respect of complaint of Smt" Sunita Ohlan of Bahadurearh

to the Cornplaint filed by you for favour of Vour information

DA/As above.

1 lhe SecretarvlHERC, Sec-4, Panchkula.
2. The CEIOP, UHBVN, Rohtat<"

3. The CGMlCornmercial UHBVN, Fanchkula.

4 The SE/OP, Circle, UHBVN, Jhajjar
5. Ihe XEN/lT. Ui-lBVN, Panchkula. (for posting on UHBVN site)
6. The XEN/OP, Division, UHBVN, Bahadurgarh"
7. Ihe SDO, Op, Sub-Drvision No.1, UHBVN, Bahadurgarh.

Memo

Dated

Enclosed please find herewith the order of the Forurn aateO l8-//t/4 wrth referenre

t',r,1 I t

5eCretp r\i .

CGiiF, LJHBVN,

KurukShctra
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Complaint No, 188/2019
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CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM

Uttar Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam
UHBVN COMPLEX,

SECTOR-8, HUDA, NEAR GYMI(HANA CLUB,

Ku RU l(sH ETRA - 136118 (l'{ARYANA)

E-mail: uhbvncRrf@gmail.com
Phone : 01744-222855

ComPlaint No. UH/CGRF - 188/2019

Date of Institution:- 02.08.2019

Date of Flearing:- AS-/0 -ADu
Date of order:_ lg-/_ fu/f

Before the Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum, UHBVNL'

P rese nt:

1. ChairPerson - Post Vacant.

2, Sh. DeePak Jain, Member

3. Sh. Ashwani Kumar Duhan, Independent Member

In the matter of complaint of Smt. Sunita Ohlan of Bahadurgarh'
Com pla ina nt/Petitioner

Vs

i1) XEN/OP. Division UHBVN, Bahadurgarh.

(2) SDO/OP Sub-Division No.1, UHBVN, Bahadurgarh.

"".."...,.....Respondents

Appearance: ForComPlainant

For the Respondent

, sh flJey kltt'?af

; SDO {OP) Sub-Division No.L, UHBVN, Bahadurgarh.
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Complaint No. 188/2019

ORLET

The consumer Srnt. Sunrta ohlan w/o Sh.Sandeep ohlan, Krishna Food

&Beverge,Nizampur fload, Near saini sweets, Viliage Parnala' Distt' Jhajjar under sDo (oP)

sub-Division No. L, uHBVN, Bahaclurgarh has made a complaint regarding imposition of wrong

charges levied upon him on account of tampering of meter. The Forum has the jurisdiction to

try this conrPlaint.

"The comPlainant had Pleaded:-

1. That Meter Account No.5182BB00OO is in the name of sunita w/o shri Sandeep ohlan

ancl the same is installed in my Krishna Food & Beverages Plan ' In this behalf the hard

facts are as under:

2,ThatourPlantwassealedbytheofficersofPo||utionBoardon2T.g'20IBandthe

machines installed there were also sealed and lhad got disconnected my electricity

connection by calling the officers there and the jumpers were also disconnected and

atthattimethereadingrunningonthemeterwasa|sorecordedbytheconcerned

officer. The Pollution Board officers had also taken signatures of the officers of the

Department on token of having disconnected the electricity connection'

3. That after this for some time our plant was closed' Durlng L0"3'2019 to 25 3'2019 in

between being festival period none was present at the Plant and some illegal and

mischievous person had damaged the meter badly and stole the cable and also

damaged the generator installed outside. we had intimated about this to the Police

Department and Electricity Department'

4. on 1g.4.2019 the Electricity officers visited the site and checked the connection' SDo

was nor present f rom 25'4'2019 to 27 '4'2019'

5" We have already made the final payment on account of last recording of reading'

6. After having checked the connection we have been imposed penalty of huge amount

which is not rational and thus we request you to kindiv quash the amount of penalty

imposeduponUsandout.connectionmaya|sokind|yberestored,
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The Forum

ad mitted.

ComPlaint No. 188/2019

The complaint was received in the office of the Forum on 02'08'2019'

considered the facts and found the petition feasible for acceptance and Same was

Accordingly, notices of motion dated 20.08.2019 were issued to both the parties'

REPLY/VERSION OF THE SDO/RESPONDENT.

The SDO/Respondent has submitted his reply as under:

1. The said connection meter was packed by this office and M&P Team on Dated

1.8.4.20Ig vide LL-l No. 441tt24. The meter was further sent to M&T Lab' Rohtak for

further checking. The meter was tested in Lab. on Dated 23'4^20t9 by Committee of 2

nos. Xens. and sDo M&T Lab., Rohtak. In checking Report committee clearly

mentioned that it is case of theft of energy. on Dated 24'4'20L9 vide Memo' No' 9555

this office submitted all documents to Xen. (oP) Division, UHBVN, Bahadurgarh for

deciding the case of suspected theft of energy. Notices regarding personal hearing

also sent to consumer vide Memo" No. 9554 Dated 24.4.20L9 to attend the personal

hearing on Dated 26.4.z}tg at 10.00 a'm. in Xen. (OP) Division UHBVN' Bahadurgarh

office. The amount of Rs. 1193103 charged on account of theft of energy and amount

of Rs" 500000 charged on account of compounding. The case was dealt as per Nigam

I nstructio n s"

DECISION/OBSERVATION :

After going through the reply submitted by the sDo Respondent and the

contentions made by the complainants as well as going through the record furnished and

proceedings held in the case, the Forum has arrived at the decision that the contention of the

complainant ls not tenable as he did not got completed the formalities regarding

disconnection of his connection and had he got it done properly' the damage of meter could

be avoided and thus the charges levied on account of the checking made by the M&P wing

are rightly chargeable f rom him'

The order is signed and issued bythe Consumer Grievapces Redressal Forum on

ie.8*- {.,-". / t
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Post Vacant

Chai rperson

CGRF, Kurukshetra

(Deepak Jain)

Member

CGRF, Kurukshetra

Independent Member

CGRF, Kurukshetra
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